dear friends and partners,

The world is a very different place today than it was when we started working on our gratitude report. These are trying times for everyone, but especially for the most vulnerable members of our community, some of whom find solace at the Library. The Bozeman Public Library is a place where all facets of our community gather, where you meet your neighbors and friends but also interact with people you might not otherwise. It is hard on all of us to have this wonderful public institution temporarily shuttered.

I hope this report serves as an uplifting reminder of the amazing things your support enabled last year. You helped us educate the next generation of readers, improve our campus with the addition of the Labyrinth, bring library services to remote areas, connect underserved patrons with social services, and so much more. This current crisis will pass and your Library will once again be a place for community connection. We will need your continuing support to rebuild our program schedule and continue planning for expanded Library service as our population grows.

Thank you for your generous investment in our work. I hope to soon see you again at the Library!

Janay Johnson  |  Executive Director

bozemanlibraryfoundation.org
you came together to give for the library

Thank you for believing in the Bozeman Public Library’s mission to create opportunities that inspire curiosity, exploration, and connection. With your support we continue to build beyond books and grow with the needs of our community.

2019 financial information
Year Ending December 31, 2019

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Support Area</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Children’s Programs</td>
<td>$24,208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outreach and Adult Programs</td>
<td>$43,023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arts &amp; Culture</td>
<td>$70,265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Library Funding</td>
<td>$46,436</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staffing Support to Library</td>
<td>$36,848</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Support</strong></td>
<td><strong>$220,780</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foundation Operations Costs</td>
<td>$237,188</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$457,968</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sources of support

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Individuals &amp; Businesses</td>
<td>$183,607</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Events</td>
<td>$96,733</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foundations</td>
<td>$53,239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest &amp; Dividends</td>
<td>$129,419</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>$9,032</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$472,030</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Does not include investment gains/losses. Comprehensive financial statements are available at bozemanlibraryfoundation.org.
raising a reader
It’s Wednesday morning and an energetic group of kids are gathering in the Children’s Room attempting to sit quietly on the brightly colored floor tiles.

“You know, the girls look forward to Storytime all week, and they’re always excited about the art project,” says Matt Miller, Library patron and father of two girls.

Each week the Library hosts nine Storytime sessions for children ranging from 0-6 years old. “Storytime is structured to show parents and caregivers ways they can help their child interact with books and develop early literacy skills. The benefits of reading with young children will impact them for the rest of their lives,” says Cindy Christin, BPL Children’s Librarian.

Miller regularly brings his girls to the Library to instill a love of reading, but he also shares how this simple activity has connected his family to the larger community.

“As a stay-at-home dad, a lot of times you don’t talk to a whole lot of people other than a 2-year old or a 3-year old and your wife. I didn’t really have any resources, any friends that we could talk about strategies for raising your kids, or even going out and doing fun things as families together. So, I came to Storytime and we’ve been able to meet up with some other families who chose the same weekly routine and became great friends with them; it really became a good way to talk about raising families and strategies for education.”

Supporting early literacy programs remains a primary focus for the Foundation. In addition to Storytime, private donations fund parenting classes, Summer Reading, Creative Workshops, and Children’s Festival of the Book, Montana’s only literary festival just for kids.

“It’s just a great outlet... life without Storytime would be a lot different.” ~Matt Miller
taking the library on the road
taking the library on the road

The Bookmobile slowly makes its way down a long dirt road. The Bridgers provide a stunning backdrop. Today it’s traveling to Pass Creek School, a rural one-room schoolhouse roughly 25 miles from the main Library campus.

While our bustling Library sees an average of 1,200 visitors each day there are many citizens that can’t make it here on a regular basis.

“The students at Pass Creek School—we’re a long way from town! A lot of their time is spent at home on the farm or the ranch; they just weren’t getting to the library as often as I’d hoped that they would. And so, when I learned that the Bookmobile was going to be operating, I just knew this was going to be perfect for them,” says Sidney Rider, Pass Creek School Teacher.

The Bookmobile regularly visits rural schools, playgrounds, senior living facilities, and local events. It made 580 stops last year circulating materials, issuing library cards, and hosting programs.

“Their reading skills have improved, and I really feel that the Bookmobile has created a love of reading and books and lifelong learners in my students,” says Ms. Rider.

The wheels on the Bookmobile began rolling in July 2017 and continues to operate thanks to private donations. It has become a vital resource for the Gallatin Valley, providing expanded access to Library services.

“‘Their reading skills have improved, and I really feel that the Bookmobile has created a love of reading and books and lifelong learners in my students.’”

~Sidney Rider

bozemanlibraryfoundation.org

Circulated 26,773 materials  
Issued 230 library cards  
Hosted over 100 programs

Learn more
a small but mighty space makes a difference

There is a flurry of movement in the Library lobby. Strollers push by on the way to Books and Babies, a woman admires the latest art exhibition, several people sort through the shared magazine bins, and Hailey Hogan unlocks the green door next to the large community room.

Hogan is beginning her twice weekly shift in the Open Door, a dedicated office staffed by local social service and health agencies, public safety, and community groups. She is one of the service navigators representing over 20 organizations and the number is growing.

“The Open Door gives us the opportunity to work closely with multiple providers and perfectly fits our mission to connect people to what they need and decreases the barriers to service,” says Hogan, Coordinated Community Response Specialist for Help Center, Inc.

In the first month of operation approximately 150 people visited the Open Door including a young man needing help with transportation to his job, an expectant mother looking for resources, a person needing help preparing a will, and a young woman in an abusive situation.

“We get a wide variety of questions. Sometimes it’s something simple like a person asking for a bus schedule or directions to HRDC and other times it’s more complex. I meet people I might not otherwise get to meet,” says Hogan.

We are proud to support our community with a one-stop resource portal like the Open Door, and it wouldn’t have happened without the generosity of our Library supporters. Donations funded the construction and operating costs of this project. We are thrilled to see new connections being made with our patrons.

bozemanlibraryfoundation.org
our board & staff

We welcomed new faces to the Library Foundation this year including Erin Mock, Development Administrator and Jane Quinn and Graham Russell as members of the Board of Directors.

library foundation

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Bill Stoddart | President
Crystal Ehli | Vice President
Robin Hubley | Treasurer
Renae Pine | Secretary
Ethan Barlow

Diana Blank
Laura Cunningham
Meg Konkel
Jane Quinn
Kelly Ramirez

Tony Renslow
Graham Russell
Nicholas Wickes

STAFF
Janay Johnson | Director
Erin Mock | Development Administrator
Dawn Hobson | Communications & Marketing Manager

library

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
John Gallagher | Chair
Kelly Dowdell
Jennifer Pawlak
Ron Price
Ken Spencer

STAFF
Susan F. Gregory | Library Director
Kit Stephenson | Assistant Library Director

Get to know us
2019 library supporters

individual donors

$10,000+ Anonymous • Bill Locke • Bruce McLeod • Carol and Sal Lalani • David Kingman • Diana Blank • Marcia Anderson $9,999 - $5,000 Darrell Bowman • Mark and Betsy Sullivan $4,999 - $1,000 Allison and Phil Bradley • Charlie Brooks • Danielle Girard and Chris Kraus • Elissa Brown • Graham and Sunniva Russell • John Angst • Kit Heffner • Kristin Bailey • Michael and Cara Schaer • Michael Phillips • Nicholas Wickes and Devon Brown • Shawn McNeely • Sherry Brown • Tom and Robin Green • Amy Andrews and Lawrence Stuemek • Anne Banks • Barbara and Jerome Glickman • Bill and Jane Quinn • Bill Stoddard and Heidi Robison • Brian and Margaret Konkel • Chuck Peck and Yuyra Guzman Robles • Dan and Rachel Ruggles • Ethan Barlow • Jacki and Steve McGuire • Jacqui Persens • Jim and Sue Hamilton • Judy and Don Mathre • Kenneth and Jenny Younger • Mary Lee and Rick Reese • Michael Vivion • Nancy and Doug Schrank • Renae and Jon Pine • Sandy Dodge • Tim and Kathy Crawford • Tim and Nancy Swanson $999 - $500 Deborah Keil • Joseph Samson • Kelly and Matt Dowdell • Michael and Debra Bennett • Oddlaug Anderson • Reuben Rich • Sandra and Pat Wilson • Terry and Laura Cunningham • Tom Winston and Shasta Grenier • Tyler and Angela Bangs • William McGrail • Betsy Danforth • Christine and Henry Happel • Cyndy Andrus and Brady Wiseman • David and Judith Cook • Don and Signe Farris • Frank and Jirina Cikan • Gerrie and Stewart Mohr • Harper Jr. Bohr • Heather Jernberg and Robert. Sarfi • Janay Johnson and David Smith • Jane and Bill Gum • Jerry and Kari Locati • Jim and Valerie Webster • Karen Lanz and Larry Kirkpatrick • Kelly Ramirez and Marcus Pearson • Mark and Constance Cowett • Michael Wickes • Molly Richardson • Rob and Lisa Pertzborn • Robin and Kevin Hubley • Russell and Lisa Tuckerman • Ruth Perkins • Thomas and Mary Drake • Tim and Amy Stevens • Tom Stonecipher $499 - $250 A William Hooke • Bill and Betty Layton • Bonnie and Randy Jones • Bree Rogers • Claire Gillam and Josh Minalga • Dawn and Ned Hobson • Elizabeth and Stan Ringer • James and Cindy Bond • Janet and John Winnie • Jim Kubiak • Julie and Rick Jackson • Kristin and Scott Bryant • Lindsay and Greg Schack • Lucian Hand • Mary and Dana Christian • Michael and Barbara Halat • Milton Best • Evan Center • Peggy Murfitt • Randy LaFerr • Ronette Simcox • Sam and Josh Blomquist • Sheryl and Loren Katzenberger • Stace Lindsay • Steve and Belinda Nash • Victor and Cynthia Tate • Zac and Sarah Morgan-Edwards • BWAGS • Alan and Mary Brutger • Alice Meister and George Baskin • Anonymous • Ardyce DeVries • Barbara Nell • Carl and Sally Lehrkind • Carol and Michael Smith • Carol Elliott • Carol Jo Thompson • Christopher Mehl and Laura Hoehn • Cindy Christin and Bob Buzzas • Creston Stewart and Sarah Helfrich • Debra and Michael Redburn • Don and Marilyn Murdock • Duncan and Eva Patten • Gary and Suzan Strobel • Gloria and Ralph Zimmer • Gordon and Joann Watson • Jeffrey and June Safford • Jim and Mary Keefer • Julie and Dan Hitchcock • Kara Fellows-Tripp • Kathy and Francis Mahoney • Kristi and Matthew Lavin • Leslie and John Mugaas • Lisa and Ron Price • Loren and Evelyn Acton • Mark and Lisa Momberg • Mary Ellen and Tom Wolfe • Norman and Sharon Reed • Patricia Skidmore • Rachel and Dave Rockafellow • Richard and Rita Fish • Richard Zajdel • Rick and Nancy Barber • Rob and Heidi Watson $249 - $100 Ali and Jeff Fox • Andrew Sarmiento • Barbara Costigan • Becky Ellig • Brent Jacobsen • Brian and Kristina Rogers • Brian LaMeres • Carl Luem • Caroline Zimmerman • Catherine Nolan • Cheryl and Richard Hudson • Cambilke Kerns • Colleen Moore • Curtis and Rolane Meyer • Daniel Crouse • David Bybee • Diane and Lee Selby • Dick Dolan • Edward and Barbara Fenstermacher • Elizabeth Tripp • Emmy Chuck • Erika Cannon • Errol and Amy Schumann • Gene Moree • Helen McCarty • Jane and Scott Stroh • Janet Kempff • Jeff Eshbaugh • Jill Cunningham • John Berg and Carolyn Boyd • Joseph and Barbara Ann Huber • Julie Wester • Karen Lindell • Kenneth and Susan Aulen • Kimberly Duff • Kristen Hodges • Lee and Mary Schulz • Leon Liebman • Linda Crouse • Linda Gabel • Lloyd Reynolds • Lois Redlin • Lois and Harry Winslow • Lorene Osmanksi • Loretta Bober • Lori and Mark Rosolowsky • Lorraine Van Ausdol • Lynn Paul • Marcia and Robert Rider • Margot Darling • Marie and Roger Rippy • Marjorie and Charless Fowlkes • Martha Wilson • Marty Haskins • Mary Ross • May Vaughan • Nancy Planalp • Norma Figgins • Otto and Mary Stein • Pamela Poont • Pat and Christie Johnson • Patricia Heallow • Persifor and bozemanlibraryfoundation.org
business and foundation supporters

We extend a special thanks to the businesses, foundations and organizations that contributed $100 or more.


Feast Wine Bar & Bistro  Southwest Montana Arts  VC LLC

thank you for investing in your local library  Donate

donate

Every donation counts. Space, not gratitude, prevents us from listing those who contributed less than $100.
Your generosity strengthens our Library’s ability to innovate, adapt, and raise the next generation of readers. Thanks for being a member of our active community of supporters.